The thermal conductivities of ten pure liquid alcohols and four of their binary mixtures were measured by use of the relative horizontal parallel-plate method (steady-state type) under atmospheric pressures Measurements for pure alcohols were carried out at temperatures from 20 to 70°C and for binary mixtures at 25.0 and 50.0°C. A previous correlation model developed for the thermal conductivities of nonpolar liquids on the basis of the lattice model coupled with the hole theory concept has been successfully extended to polar liquids such as alcohols by the introduction of a newempirical parameter to represent the polar effect. Reduced values of the potential parameters and the empirical parameter, needed in the calculation of thermal conductivities, could be correlated by quadratic functions of Pitzer's acentric factor and Stiel's polar factor. The present model is also extended to alcohol mixtures by use of binary interaction parameters.
Introduction
The thermal conductivity of liquids is an important transport property required in the design and analysis of various heat transfer processes and is also of interest in the clarification of the internal structures of liquids.
The present authors13> have previously measured the thermal conductivities of seven liquid hydrocarbons (^-paraffins and aromatics) and three of their binary mixtures under atmospheric pressure by using a relative horizontal parallel-plate method (steady-state type) and have proposed a correlation method for the thermal conductivities of liquids and their mixtures on the basis of the lattice model of Horrocks et al.6) coupled with the hole theory concept.
The purposes of this study are to measure the thermal conductivity of liquid alcohols and their binary mixtures and to extend the previous correlation method to polar substances. The thermal conductivities of ten liquid alcohols (ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, 2-butanol, 2-methyl-1-propanol, 1-pentanol, 2-methyl-1-butanol, 1-hexanol, and 1-heptanol) were measured at temperatures from 20 to 70°C and four of their binary mixtures (ethanol-1-propanol, ethanol-2-butanol, 1 -propanol-2-butanol, and 2-butanol-l-butanol) were measured at temperatures of 25.0 and 50.0°C under atmospheric pressure by the same method as in the previous study13K The thermal conductivity data obtained
here were compared with recent literature values for pure alcohols. A previous correlation method for thermal conductivity has been found to be applicable to polar substances such as alcohols with the introduction of a new parameter representing the polar effect. Four parameters required in the calculation of thermal conductivities could be correlated with Pitzer's acentric factor and Stiel's polar factor. By use of the binary interaction parameters, the present model is extended to alcohol mixtures.
1. Experimental
1 Apparatus and procedure
The experimental apparatus and procedure used in the present study werealmost the sameas described in the previous paper13]. A brief description of the present apparatus and procedure is given below.
The apparatus was of a relative horizontal parallelplate, steady-state type. A glass plate (260x260x 10 mm)was used as a standard material. The thermal conductivity of the standard glass plate was calibrated with distilled water. The value of the thermal conductivity of distilled water recommended by Touloukian et al19) was adopted in this study. The uncertainty of this value is estimated to be within 1%9). Further, it is ascertained that the thermal conductivity of Touloukian et al.19 ) coincides with IAPS recommended values20) within 1 %. A liquid pro2P;lei%'.6%) l-ftnt-no1(99-5%) b^SSSvo^^-^(9*-6%) Jfeptano1(9f7%) Liquid samples were prepared by boiling to evolve gas. About 2 hours was required to reach a steady thermal state, since constant-temperature water was being circulated. Then, the thermal conductivity of a liquid sample X could be obtained as
where Ao, d09 and Jt0 are the thermal conductivity, the thickness and the temperature gradient of the standard glass plate, and dand At are the thickness and temperature gradient of the liquid sample, respectively.
The thermal conductivity of the standard glass plate was preliminarily determined and could be represented by a linear function of temperature.
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The reproducibility of the thermal conductivity in the present measurements is within 1 %. The maximumuncertainty of the present thermal conductivity finally obtained is estimated to be within 2%.
2 Materials
Alcohols used in this study were guaranteed reagents supplied by Nakarai Chemicals, Ltd. Their purities, determined by gas chromatography, are shown in Table 1 . These alcohols were used without further purificati on.
Experimental Results
The thermal conductivities of pure alcohols have been determined at several temperatures and are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1 . All of the present data can be expressed as a linear function of temperature.
The values of the coefficients and the average error between experimental and calculated thermal conductivities are presented in Table 2 . Tables 3 to 6 and Figs. 3to6.
The densities of mixtures investigated in the present study were measured by use of a Wadon-typepycnometer (about 50cm3 in volume) at temperatures from 20 to 70°C under atmospheric pressure because the density data were required in the proposed model to correlate the thermal conductivities. The densities of pure alcohols were reported in previous papers4>14). The liquid structure is approximately assumed to be a face-centered cubic lattice.
As heat conduction in liquids can be considered to be caused mainly by the vibrations of molecules, the following equation was proposed6) to predict the thermali'ooiiductivity 338 
4 Solid molar volume at melting point
In the present study, the solid molar volume at melting point Vo is correlated with the van der Waals The results are presented in Fig. 7 . Parts of the data are plotted to avoid complication. From Fig. 7, one can obtain Four unknown parameters e°, a0, /3 and C required in the calculation were determined to give the best fit with the experimental thermal conductivity of alcohols using the Simplex method8K
The best-fitted values of these parameters are listed in Table 7 . Calculated thermal conductivities from these parameters are shown in Fig. 1 . Thermal conductivities of pure alcohols can be correlated by Eq. (18) with good agreement. The discrepancy between calculated and experimental thermal conductivities does not exceed 1 %. The four parameters £°, a0, /3, and C can be correlated with Pitzer's acentric factor o) and Stiel's polar factor %as shown in Fig. 8 . The values of w and %used were recalculated here based on the original definitions with the use of literature vapor pressure data16) and are presented in Table   7 . As shown in Fig. 8 , they are well-expressed by the following quadratic equations.
£ykTc=-0.0386+0.2809^+0.0112co2 (20) normal alcohol :
(já"NA/Vc=0.6658-l.2250a)+0.1836G)2 (21) branched alcohol : The errors between experimental results and calculated values from Eqs. (18) and (20) to (24) are shown in Table 8 . The average error for the ten and /i2 seem to be independent of temperature. 
Introduction
In modern chemical processing units, it is common practice that liquids in a tank are circulated by drawing them through a pumpand returning them to the tank through a pipe or nozzle for such purposes as homogenation of physical properties, prevention of stratification, prevention of deposition of suspended particles, and tank cleaning. Fossett and Prosser2) assumed that the momentum of the jet was preserved in the tank and that the jet diameter and jet axis length at the termination point of mixing were equal to the tank diameter. They measured concentrations electrically by a pair of electrodes in a tank (D=152.4 cm, 72=25.7 cm) and correlated the mixing time with Eq. (1) on the basis of the two assumptions. 
